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What we will be discussing today

• Rationale for the study
• Focus population
• Study purpose
• Scoping Review
• Results
• Conclusion



The Issue

• Most people with an intellectual disability fall exceedingly short of 

meeting recommended exercise guidelines. 

• In 2010, 47% of adult Americans satisfied this 

recommendation.

• Only 15% of people with an intellectual disability met the 

requirement.

• For people with an intellectual disability, genetic/biological 

determinants of health cannot be addressed,  however, individual 

lifestyle factors are places we can explore for improving health 

outcomes.



Population Affected

• The USA has approximately 6.5 million people with an 

intellectual disability

• Of the 6.5 million, 17 % are children aged between 3 and 17 

years and approximately 22% are over 45 years old

• 513,790 do not live with a family member 

– 56% live in a setting of 3 or fewer people,

– 26% live in settings of 4-6 people, 

– 10% live in settings of 7-15 people, and 

– 8% live in settings of 16 or more people



Study Purpose

The aims of this scoping review are:

• To provide an overview of the existing physical activity initiatives 

for people with an intellectual disability. 

• To determine the extent Andreasen’s benchmark social marketing 

criteria have bee applied to these initiatives.

Research Question: Has the social marketing framework been 

used to increase physical activity for people with an intellectual 

disability?



Social Marketing

…..seeks to develop and integrate marketing 

concepts with other approaches to influence 

behaviors that benefits individuals and 

communities for the greater social good. 



Social Marketing Benchmark Criteria



Scoping Review Process

Review timeframe:

• A scoping review of the scientific literature  was conducted for 

the period 2009 to February 2020. 

• Databases searched Pubmed, Web of Science, PsychInfo, 
and CINAHL

Word Search:
Physical Activity Physical activity [MeSH] OR activity OR exercise OR health 

promotion OR healthy lifestyle OR sedentary lifestyle OR 

lifestyle modification 

Intellectual Disabilities Intellectual Disabilities [Mesh] OR developmental disabilities OR 

Learning Disabilities  

Behavior Change Behavio*r Change OR behavio*r modification OR social 

marketing intervention 

 



Results

• The search strategy yielded, 13 peer reviewed publications that 
had a behavioral objectives to increase physical activity

• The most statistically significant results where when four of the six 
benchmark criteria were applied to an intervention.

• Fidelity was felt to be affected in interventions that had the staff or 
paid/family carer play a significant role in the intervention.

• Only three articles involved people with an intellectual disability in 
the planning phase.

• Programs varied in design, sample size  and demonstrated 
effectiveness.
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Future Research 



Social Marketing  & the Social Model of Disability 



Happy to chat further - angelamakris@usf.edu


